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In the midst of the Coronavirus pandemic 
the State Secretary of Transport released 
statutory guidance in May 2020 outlining 
expectations for ‘local authorities to make 
significant changes to their road layouts to 
give more space to cyclists and pedestrians’ 
and that ‘measures should be taken as swiftly 
as possible’.

Local authorities have already started making changes—footways have 
been temporarily extended and one way systems implemented around key 
destinations, pop up cycle lanes have been installed and some streets within 
urban centres have been closed to vehicles to make more space for people—
allowing bars and restaurants to spill out on to the street. 

Looking to the future, ambitious changes are still needed. It is vital that as 
lockdown eases and shops, pubs and schools reopen, we consider how streets 
and public spaces can support people to maintain social distancing and travel 
safely on foot or by bike, recognising the reduced capacity of public transport. 

This Covid-19 Safer Streets guide hopes to support local authorities to take 
action on their highway networks at all levels—from residential and school 
streets, to high streets and busy roads, both in the medium and longer term. 
We are acting at a unique moment in history when the window of what is 
possible has radically shifted. This is our chance to not only support our public 
realm and communities to adapt to life post Covid-19, but to also ensure 
climate and health resilience for the future: to reframe our shared public 
spaces as places to connect and spend time, helping local businesses to thrive, 
and supporting play and physical activity. 
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A HIGH STREET
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01
Addressing the social distancing pinch points. Limit physical touch 
points such as buttons, give more space to pedestrians and businesses, and 
promote the use of queuing apps.  

02
Calming traffic to slow down streets. Design a space where speed and 
volume of traffic is constrained in order to open the street for sitting, play, 
walking, scooting, skating and cycling.

03
Prioritising place over movement. To support social distancing, high 
street, business and arts sector recovery.

04
Designing for children and active travel first. If a street is safe for 
children, it’s safe for everyone. 

05
Testing ideas with quick and cheap interventions. Use a ‘living lab’ 
approach to test ideas and iterate to find out what works in your area. 

06
Understanding the network of streets. The hierarchy of streets is 
important in prioritising place over movement. 

07
Engaging with local communities. Streets are shared spaces, so 
community members must play a key role in reimagining their streets and 
spaces. 

08
Creating 15 minute neighbourhoods. We have a unique opportunity to 
rethink how we live, work and play; championing the local where a good life 
can be lived within a 15 minute walk or cycle.
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FROM RECOVERY TO RESILIENCE

Each of the four street typologies outlines a 
pragmatic way forward within two timeframes: 
Recovery and Resilience. 

Recovery is a time to continue to test ideas 
making the case for change. This phase will lay 
the foundations for the investment and decision 
making needed to rethink our shared, public spaces 
and create resilient streets at the heart of our 
communities, fit for the future. 
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RECOVERY

1.  Make space outside shops/business using 
lane width or parking spaces

2.  Material or decking kits for businesses

3.  Outdoor programming, classes and 
cultural activities/hospitality 

4.  Restrict and slow traffic—allow access  
at 5mph

5. Open street areas

6.  Market stalls or shop spillover

7. Open air theatre space

8.  Alfresco dining and outdoor seating

9. Outdoor toilets 

10.  Movable barriers and gateway 
treatments

11.  Meanwhile use shop space 

12. Additional cycle parking

13.  Public health guidance updates

14. Park access opened up 

15.  Additional crossing points 

16. Divert bus routes

17.  Ensure accessibility and inclusive design 
at all times 

LABELS

REAL LIFE EXAMPLES

Credit: Studio Weave in TfL Small 
Change Big Impact. 

Credit: @GuiliaVallone Credit: @Will Norman / City of 
Westminster

BEFORE

AFTER

Key aims
Create more space for people to socially distance 
and for businesses to thrive. Inclusive design is key 
to make sure everyone, including children and older 
people are welcome.
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RESILIENCE

1.  Neighbourhood mobility hub

2. Toilets

3.  Shared, slow streets—access only 

4.  Micromobility/bike parking zones

5. Space for social activities 

6.  Wifi hotspots and power points

7. Lighting 

8. Greening/SUDS 

9.  Space for artistic and cultural 
performances

10. Improved park access 

 11.  Review and monitor inclusiveness of 
public usetimes

LABELS

Credit: Phillippa Banister / The 
Narrow Way, Hackney

Credit: @Gehl Studio / Meet in the 
Street, Denver

Credit: TfL Image Library/ 
Making London Child Friendly 

AFTER

REAL LIFE EXAMPLES
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MARKET GUIDANCE 
Key aims
Expand street market footprints or change the layout of the 
market to relieve crowding and support social distancing. 

SUGGESTED LAYOUT

BEFORE AFTER

Things to consider
1. Define safe layout with spacing for traders and        
    customer circulation
2. Coordination with Highways, Waste & Recycling
3. Loading & Parking of traders and visitors
4. Queue management 

Credit: Street Pod

OPPORTUNITIES

Key aims
-  Provide attractive and safe spaces for outdoor 

dining so that restaurants can comply with physical 
distancing guidelines whilst reopening. 

-  Distribute kits e.g. parklet decks to transform 
parking bays into dining areas. 

-  Consider use of areas of green space for cultural, 
performance and permitted local business activity.

-  Make use of calm, low trafficked street space 
for  shared cultural or mass exercise activities, 
consider the installation of wifi, power points and 
high quality feature lighting to make space for and 
curate public space activation. 

Things to consider
1. Inclusive design and accessibility 
2. Maintain pedestrian access at all times 
3. The interests of the general public are respected
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Key aims
Turn residential streets into slow, community-
orientated streets where people can sit, meet, 
exercise and play—where cars are guests.

RECOVERY

LABELS
1.  Hooks for bunting

2.  Planters

3.  Build out crossing point

4.  Bike hangar

5.  Temp play street signage

6.  Parklet

7.  Support social possibilities e.g. 
stoop/gardens

8.  Restrict through traffic

Credit: @GMLoveYourBike Credit: @RailtonLTN / LB Lambeth Credit: Colvestone Parklet, 
Hackney

AFTER

REAL LIFE EXAMPLES

BEFORE
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RESILIENCE

1. Modal filter plus (access only) 

2. Standpipe

3.  Maintain access for residents 
and fire service 

4. Add greening/SUDS

LABELS

Credit: Lewis Ronald for muf 
architecture/art

Credit: @WFCouncil Credit: ©David Butler / Marmalade Lane 
Co-Housing scheme by Mole Architects

REAL LIFE EXAMPLES
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Key aims
Create space for students and parents to socially 
distance outside schools and make cycling and walking 
to school so safe and attractive it’s the default.

RECOVERY

Credit: @Deptford Folk / LB 
Lewisham

Credit: @BrixtonBlog / New Park Road Credit: LB Hackney

LABELS
1.  Using planters to close street to 

traffic during school drop off and 
pick up 

2.  Make walking more comfortable e.g. 
remove guardrailing

3. Secure bike parking

4. Create safe cycling to school routes 

5.  Low cost traffic calming features  
e.g. paint and planters

6. Relocate bus stop

AFTER

REAL LIFE EXAMPLES

BEFORE
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RESILIENCE

1.  Make space for outdoor play and classes

2. Provide play street activity kits 

3.  Review trials and add permanent features, 
e.g. SUDS, build outs

4.  Make the timed closure school street 
permanent

LABELS

Credit: LB Islington / Moreland 
Street

Credit: Phillippa Banister / LB 
Hackney

Credit: Sustrans / New Park 
Road

REAL LIFE EXAMPLES
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Key aims
The government wants authorities to offer a real 
alternative to car driving and public transport by 
providing a safe network of direct and comfortable 
routes for socially distanced cycling and walking from 
home to all key destinations.

RECOVERY

Credit: @Kerry O’Coy Credit: @Philip Hutchinson / Toronto Credit: @Midtown Atlanta

LABELS
1.  Planters to segregate bike lanes 

2. Build out for bus stop 

3.  Control speeds e.g. 20mph, narrowing

4.  Make space for emergency vehicles  
at junctions

5. Automated signals (no press) 

AFTER

REAL LIFE EXAMPLES

BEFORE
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RESILIENCE

Credit: @Becca Jones / 
Queensbridge Road, Hackney

Credit: Sustrans / Porters Avenue Credit: LB Enfield

1.  Permanent, segregated 2m one way  
cycle tracks 

2. Regular crossing points

3.  Review trials and make permanent  
e.g. speed restrictions 

4.  Trees /planting in the median strip 

LABELS

REAL LIFE EXAMPLES
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Further Reading and Information 

NACTO STREETS FOR PANDEMIC RESPONSE AND RECOVERY 
https://nacto.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/NACTO_Streets-for-Pandemic-
Response-and-Recovery_2020-06-25.pdf

MAKING LONDON CHILD FRIENDLY 
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/ggbd_making_london_child-
friendly.pdf

SAFER PUBLIC SPACES
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5ebbb57ae90e070831aeb0d3/Safer_
Public_Places.pdf

PAVEMENT LICENSE GUIDANCE
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/draft-planning-guidance-to-support-
the-business-and-planning-bill

HIGH STREETS & TOWN CENTRES, ADAPTIVE STRATEGIES 
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/ggbd_high_streets_adaptive_
strategies_web_compressed_0.pdf

MANAGEMENT OF URBAN CENTRES, COVID 19 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/safer-public-places-urban-centres-and-green-
spaces-covid-19/4-management-of-urban-centres

EMERGENCY STREETS MANUAL (DRAFT) 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uzlLkZPxl202KmX_
RCYNLlJFLkkVYbKRP-IJao4WFow/edit?usp=sharing 

A GUIDE TO LOW TRAFFIC NEIGHBOURHOOD 
https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/media/3844/lcc021-low-traffic-neighbourhoods-
detail-v9.pdf

HACKNEY SCHOOL STREETS, TOOLKIT FOR PROFESSIONALS 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UVVmMxxgFBlKSgE-h9sZn3s4sP7wKWmC/view

HEALTHY STREETS RESOURCES AND ADVICE 
https://tfl.gov.uk/corporate/about-tfl/how-we-work/planning-for-the-future/
healthy-streets

CLIMATE SAFE STREETS 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/lcc_production_bucket/files/13596/original.
pdf?1584617987

PLAYING OUT GUIDANCE FOR LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
https://playingout.net/play-streets/how-councils-support-street-play/

NABMA - THE VOICE OF MARKETS  
https://nabma.com/
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This document should be read alongside all relevant Government guidance. Please note that 
knowledge of Covid-19 and best practice guidelines in response to it are evolving, and that this 
document may be updated to reflect ongoing learning. 

By using this document you acknowledge that it does not warrant or guarantee an infection-free 
or Covid-19 free environment. Neither IF Design Office Ltd (IF_DO) nor any of its shareholders, 
directors, officers or employees, nor any other Person assisting them in the development of this 
document, shall be liable for any loss or damage which is suffered as a result of any illness or injury 
following the use of this document.

In the event of any conflict between this guide and any government guidance or applicable 
legislation (including the health and safety legislation), the government guidance and/or applicable 
legislation should always be followed.

This document is made available for use and distribution under the terms of the Creative Commons 
Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International Public License, which permits use, 
distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

© 2020 IF_DO.

WITH THANKS TO: 
Phillippa Banister, Street Space
Andrew Gardner, Above Ground
Dinah Bornat, ZCD Architects
Tim Gill, Independent Researcher
Saskia Hulzinga, Emergency Street Collective
Brian Deegan, Urban Movement
Tina Jadev, GLA
Kathryn Timmins, GLA 
Local Authority partners 
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For more information on the Covid-19 Safer Spaces project, and find out about 
upcoming guides and future revisions, please visit the website and sign up to 
the mailing list, or follow us on social media:

www.covid19saferspaces.org
@covidsafespaces

For more information on the work of IF_DO, please visit our website or follow 
us on social media:

www.ifdo.co

@IF_DO

Get in touch directly at info@covid19saferspaces.org


